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ABSIRACJ

There is, among military personnel and their

dependents, a perception that bene-fits provided to them by

the Government and their respective services have been

victims o+ a steady erosion in value. The purpose o-f this

thesis is to determine i -f the -four major areas o-f benefits

(retirement, housing, medical, and commissary/exchange) have

decreased, increased or remained constant from base year

1967 to 1937. The conclusion reached in this thesis is that

retirement and medical bene-fits have, in -fact, seriously

eroded over the past 20 years; commissary bene-fits have been

slightly improved, exchange bene-fits have remained constant,

and housing bene-fits have increased as to the number or

government quarters available, but decreased in the quality

o^ those quarters, and service members -forced to live o-f-f

base have su-f-fered erosion in the purchasing power o-f the

housing allowance.
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I • iNIRQDyCIIQN

A belie+ exists among military personnel and their

dependents that bene-fits provided to them by the Government

and their respective services have been eroded over the

years to a point where the value o-f these bene-fits, as

perceived by their recipients, may eventually reduce the

value o-f total compensation to a point where it will no

longer serve its purpose o-f attracting the necessary numbers

o-f recruits and in retaining those personnel of quality

needed to sta-f-f the armed services.

The problem o-f perceived erosion o-f bene-fits has not

gone unnoticed and is an area o-f concern -for both military

and congressional members:

LtGen. Charles G. Dodge (Ret.),
Executive Vice President, Association
oi_the_y^S^_Army

While military pay has increased, there has been a
diminution in -fringe bene-fits that have long been
considered a part o-f career compensation. Active duty
personnel and retirees -feel this in actions which cause
a loss o-f dental CArs -for dependents, rising PX prices
and limitations on merchandise that the PX carries,
reduced medical care -for retirees and dependents, and
continuing stricter policy interpretations o-f the
CHAMPUS program. CID

Congressman Davis, Representative -from

Alabama, Subcommittee on Investi-
gations o-f the Committee on Armed
FgrceSj, House of ReBC^^^Qtati ves

The problem is that the military, those on active duty
and the retirees who are depending on this, look at the



erosion o-f promises, or what they consider promises.
They ar& wondering where this leads and how much can
they depend on the words o-f the U.S. Government?

Medical services; recomputati ons; all these things that
the military in and out o-f uni-form see gradually just
dri-fting away, or eroding away, and they wander, will,
now how many other broken promises can we expect
downstream. [2j

Congressman Paul S. Trible, Jr.

,

Representative o-f Virginia, Military
Compensation Subcommittee o-f the
Committee on Armed Services, House of

In brie-f response to your comments, I might say the
appearance o-f instability in the Ar&A o-f military
compensation is every bit as damaging, in my view, as
the actual erosion in bene-fits. Every time one o-f my
colleagues takes the -floor and attacks the military pay
and bene-fits systems, that causes a reverberation
throughout the world. [33

This thesis tracks the history and values o-f the -four

main bene-fits (retirement, housing, medical, and

commissary/exchange) -from 1967 to 19S7. The purpose is to

determine i -f the value o-f these bene-fits are accurately

perceived as victims o-f erosion, or it they have increased

in value or remained constant.

The values o-f the bene-fits throughout the past 20 years

were determined through a search o-f public laws,

congressional reports and testimony, previous studies o-f

military compensation, and articles and publications

pertinent to the areas under study. The values were

converted to the base year (1967) value via appropriate

indices and compared -for increases or decreases and, when

appropriate, -for changes in purchasing power.



The narrative presents a history o-f the bene-fits,

including their purposes, origin, debates on -funding and

statements -from those for and against the benefits. The

purpose of this narrative is to present a complete picture

of the life of the benefits as an aid in determining why

recipients of the benefits perceive them as having eroded

even if in fact a particular benefit may have increased in

val ue.

This thesis concludes that from 1967 to 1987 the

retirement and medical benefits have been victims of erosion

but that the exchange benefits have remained constant in

value and commissary benefits have actually increased.
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The military retirement system (MRS) was born in 1861.

The purpose was to remove old o-f-ficers -from the active duty

roles and replace them with men young enough to lead troops

into the -field. Time on active duty needed to meet

eligibility requirements was 45 years. In 1862 this was

reduced to 40 years and later to 30. CI]

In 1885, when the Army extended non—disabi 1 i ty

retirement to enlisted men with over 30 years of service,

only 50 soldiers were eligible L21. By FY1960 the number o-f

military retirees had reached 240,000 C3] and by 20 Sept

1986 the number o-f people receiving non-disability

retirement pay had increased to 1.25 million C43.

The average yearly increase in retirees -from FY1960 to

September 1986 was over 48,000. This tremendous increase in

retirees has, o-f course, been accompanied by a tremendous

increase in cost. Annual retiree costs increased -from

slightly less than :t700 million in FY1960 C53 to over i^iV

billion in FY1987 C6]. The FY86 cost was approximately 50

percent o-f the amount allocated -for military base pay o-*^

active members -for the same year.

The cost of the militarv retirement system has made it a

target of budget cutters almost from its very beginning.

During an 1899 congressional debate on a military retirement



law. Congressman Joseph Bailey o-f Texas exclaimed, "when the

work ceases, the pay ought to stop." C7]

Study and debate over the military retirement system has

continued almost unabated since Congressman Bailey's time.

Recently, the debate has grown stronger. From 1970 to 1986

there have been nine major studies o-f the military

retirement system Z31 . At one point during 1972 the U.S.

House o-f Representatives Special Subcommittee on Retired-Pay

Revision had, -for consideration, 129 bills relating

specifically to adjustments o-f military pay C9D.

During the debates on retirement bene-fits many remarks

were made that were negative in nature and widely publicized

in the military community. Congressman Les Aspin inquired,

"Is it -fair to millions o-f taxpayers who don't collect

military pensions that we pay so much 'retired pay to so

many 'retirees' who aren't 'retired' at all?" C10]

It IS a common event, when a person is listening to a

military member, to hear paraphrases o-f the above quote or

D-f similar statements made by public figures. The

paraphrases Are usually tied to emphatic but generalized

complaints of erosion of retirement benefits.

It IS the purpose of this chapter to evaluate retirement

benefits over a period of time and determine if these

benefits have eroded, improved, or remained constant.

In 1965 concern over the soaring costs (Table 2-1 L113)

of federal retirement system, including uniformed services,

moved President Johnson to direct a study of the system.

10



TABLE_2rli:^i MILITARY RETIRED PAY.
-

AVERAGE AVERAGE
NO . OF COST TOTAL

FISCAL RETIREES PER MAN COST
_YEAR lIHCySANDSi i$l l-JiLLiQNS).

1961 275.9 2,856 7BS
1962 313.4 2,858 896
1 963 358.8 2,828 1 ,015
1964 410.9 2,948 1,211
1965 508.6 2,996 1 ,3b6

In dealing with the military retirement portion o-f this

study, the Cabinet Committee on Federal Sta-f-f Retirement

Systems main ar&A o-f concern was whether the system was

"unduly wasteful in terms o-f trained manpower and retired

pay costs." C12]

The Cabinet Committee recommended that DoD continue the

study on 20 year retirement eligibility and mandatary

retirement at 26, 28, or 30 years o-f service without regard

to age or specialty C13]. The Committee did make some very

speci-fic statements:

1. The costs associated with transition o-f MRS to a
contributory basis outweigh the bene-fits which might
be realized and there-fore the system should remain
noncontributory C141. In 1967 the First Quadrennial
Review o-f Military Compensation issued an opinion
that opposed that o-f the Cabinet Committee on
Federal Sta-f-f Retirement Systems and recommended
that the MRS be made a contributory system CIS].

2. The uniformed services retirement system as now
constituted is an e-f-fective instrument in
maintaining the youth and vitality o-f the Armed
Forces C 163

.

11



3. Federal sta-f-f retirement systems should continue the
policy o-f maintaining the purchasing power ohF

military retired p<ay by prompt and -full increases
when the consumer price index rises C173.

The tie-in between CPI and the MRS re-f erred to in

statement (3) above is in re-ference to The Uni -formed

Services Pay Act of 1963 that replaced recomputati on of

military retired pay with a method o-f adjustment based on

increases in the cost of living as measured by the Consumer

Price Index.

The adjustment method required a determination in January

of each ysAr of the percentage increase in the CPI, as

measured by the annual average of the index for that year.

If the increase was three percent or more, retired pay was

to be increased by that percent on the first of April. CIS]

This was modified slightly in 1965 by changing "annual

average index" to a three month index. If CPI had increased

by at least 3 percent over the base index and held at 3

percent for three consecutive months, retired pay was to be

increased on the first day of the third month following the

consecutive three month period by the highest percentage of

the increase- C19I1

CPI adjustments to retired pay were improved in November

1969 with approval of Public Law No. 91-179, 83 Stat. 837.

This law added one percent to the highest percent increase

of the' three month CPI that was used to increase retired

pay.



The purpose o-f this law was to compensate -for the loss

o-f purchasing power during the time the CPI was building up

to the three percent level and be-fore the increase in the

cost of living was actually re-flected in higher retired pay

C20D. However, because the "1 percent ki cV::er" remained in

e-f-fect even a-fter it had compensated -for the lag, tne end

result was an overcompensation -for CPI increases [21 J.

Through the time period of FY67 through FY75 retired pay

kept pace with inflation (see Table 2-2) through the various

enacted CPI adjustment laws and, in fact, because of the one

percent kicker the purchasing power of retirement pay

increased C223. From base year 1967 through March 1976

retirees received 12 raises which together increased

annuities in excess of the CPI growth C23].

_L Lj t. —— —

CUM. CUM. EXCESS CUM. PAY
DAIi _'^_iNQi.* _INQ^_ _CPI* _INQi OVER..QA^^-Qtl

1967 100.0
APR 1968 3.9 3.9 103. 1 3. 1 0.8
FEB 1969 4.0 S. 1 107. 1 7. 1 1.0
NOV 1969 5.3 13. a 112.2 12.2 1.6
AUG 1970 5.6 20.2 115.2 15.2 5.0
JUN 1971 4.5 25.6 121.5 21.5 4. 1

JUN 1972 4.8 31.6 125.0 25.0 6. 6
JUL 1973 6. 1 39.6 132.7 32.7 6.9
JA^4 1974 5.5 47.3 139.7 39 . 7 7.6
JUL 1974 6.3 56.6 148.0 48.0 8.6
JAN 1975 7.3 68.0 156. 1 56. 1 11.9
AUG 1975 5. 1 76. 6 162.8 62.8 13.8
MAR 1976 5.4 86. 1 167.5 67.5 IS. 6

*~V.''iNC: C24:'
* CPI: [25]



By 1976 it became apparent to Congress that the 1 percent

kicker had gone beyond its purpose o-f parity and was

resulting in overcompensation. Accordingly, Public Law No.

94-361, 90 Stat. 923 (July 14, 1976) eliminated the one

percent add-on and on October 1, o-f the same year, Public

Law No. 94-4413, 913 Stat. 1462 amended the preexisting

adjustment mechanism by providing that retired pay was to be

adjusted twice yearly—on March 1 and September 1—by the

percentage increase in the index, rounded to the nearest

1/10 o-f one percent, on the preceding January 1 and July 1,

respectively C263.

With the enactment of the two laws cited in the

preceding paragraph a concerted e-f-fort to reduce the growth

o-f retirement pay began. The adjustment mechanism was

-further amended on August 13, 1981. This amendment

eliminated the system o-f semi-annual adjustments and changed

it to an annual adjustment, e-f-fective March 1, 1982 and

based the COLA on the CPI increase that occurred -from

December to December o-f the preceding year C27].

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act o-f 1982 modi-fied

the retirement pay -formula even -further. For fiscal years,

1983, 1984, and 1985, nondisabled retirees under the age of

62 were to receive only 50 percent of the "assumed" CPI

increase for each of the three years. This was in effect

for FY83 but was suspended during FY84 and FY85. C28]

Continuing to whittle away at retirement pay. Congress

delayed the COLA scheduled for May 1, 1984 until December 1,

1984 and changed the basis for the COLA adjustment to

14



the change in the CPI -from the average -for the third

quarter (July, August and September) o-f one year to the

next. This action resulted in the permanent loss o-f 2.6

percent adjustment which would have occurred if the change

in the CPI -from the last adjustment (April 1983) to the

beginning date o-f the new CPI base figure (average for third

quarter 1983) had been included in the calculation. l29D

The projected 3.1 percent COLA which was to be effective

December 1, 1985 was cancelled by the Gramm - Rudman -

Rollings amendment to the Budget Deficit Reduction Act of

December 1985 C30].

The purpose of Public Law 80-132, October 2, 1963, that

established the principle of adjusting retired pay based on

the CPI, was to develop an automatic mechanism which would

"in the last analysis, guarantee every military retired

member that the purchasing power of the retired pay to which

he was entitled at the time of retirement would not, at any

time in the future, be eroded by subsequent increases in

consumer prices." C31]

This purpose has been relatively successful. The

question of erosion, however, must be looked at from a

different perspective. Once a retiree has received a given

level of pay benefit, that is the level from which erosion

must be judged. If the retiree is given an excess of

cumulative pay increase over cumulative CPI increase, any

reduction below this point is an erosion of his retirement

pay.

15



Beginning -from 1967, this excess o-f cumulative pay-

increase over cumulative CPI increase grew -from zero to a

high o-f 35.2 in March 1962 and -from this high, declined to

a low o-f 12.8 in December 1985. It rebounded slightly to

14.8 in December 1986 (See Tables 2-2 and 2-3). To the

retiree this is a de-finite erosion o-f bene-fits. He has less

purchasing power in December 1986 than he had in December

1982.

TABLE 2-3.

.

.RETIRED PAY INCREASES.

.

C323 C 33/34

3

CUM. CUM. EXCESS CUM. PAY
DAJE _"^_INC_ INC. _CPi_ _INCi_ _Q^ER_CUMi_CPI_

MAR 1

SEP 1

MAR 1

SEP 1

MAR 1

SEP 1

MAR 1

SEP 1

MAR 1

MAR 1

APR 1

APR 1

DEC 1

DEC 1

DEC 1

1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979
1980
1980
1981
1982
1983
1983
1984
1985
1986

4.8
4.3
2.4
4.9
3.9
6.9
6.0
7.7
4.4
8.7
3. Z**
3.9##
3.5
@@
1.3

95.0
103.4
108.3
118.5
127.0
142.6
157.2
177.0
189.2
214.4
224.8

236.2
236.2
240.5

78.
84.
89.
99.
09.
73

39.
51.
65.
79.
94.

78.2
84.0
89.7
99. 1

109.3
123.7
139.9
151.9
165.2
179. 1

194.9

312.1 212.1
323.4 223.4
325.7 225.7

16.8
19.4
18.6
19.4
17.4
18.9
17.3
25. 1

24.0

29.9

24. 1

12.3
14.8

** : 3.3/C For nondisabled retirees under age 62.

## : 3.9X increase -for disabled retirees
and retirees 62 years and older.

++ : Cumulative increases subsequent to 1983
are based on the April 1983, 3.3"/. increase.

@@ : The retired pay increase o-f 3.1% -for Dec.
1985, was cancelled by the Gramm-Rudman-
Hol lings Act.

16



Congress has shi-fted dates o-f COLA paydays; changed

methods and re-rerence points -for determination o-f CPI

average increases, deleted the one percent kicker, given

"halt COLA" (1933) and cancelled a COLA increase completely

(1985)

.

All o-f these actions have served to either slow or

temporarily stop growth o-f retiree pay. As previously

mentioned, the changed basis -for CPI increase determination

in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act o-f 19S3 was, in

itsel-f, responsible -for a permanent loss o-f 2.67. C353.

In addition to the immediate loss o-f pay and purchasing

power, each o-f these actions has resulted in lower -future

purchasing power because, i -f they had not occurred, they

would have raised the base used -for -future percentage

1 ncrease.

Retired pay bene-fits -for -future retirees have been

altered severely. Legislation enacted in 1981 requires that

members who enter military service a-fter September 1980

will have their retired pay computed on the basis o-f a "high

three" year average -formula C36D.

In 1985, Martin Binkin, the senior -fellow -for Foreign

Policy Studies at Brookings, testified be-fore a HASC

subcommittee that "the value o-f military retirement nas been

cut by something like 20 percent over the last 4 to 5 years,

first by removing the 1-percent kicker in COLA increases,

and then by adopting the high 3 rule." C37]

17



The most drastic erosion o-f retirement bene-fits a-f-fect

service members who enter active duty on or a-fter August 1,

19S6 C38]. The Military Retirement Re-form Act of 1966 made

the -following changes:

1. Retired pay -formula changed -from 2.5 times the
creditable years o-f service up to a maximum o-f 75X
Q-f base pay to 2.5 times the years o-f creditable
service minus one percentage point -for each year
less than 30. Reduction to be eliminated at age 62.
C39] See Table 2-4.

TABLE 2-4.. RET I RED PAY MULTIPLIER...

YEARS OF
SERVICE,

20
21

23
24

26
27
28
29
30

Source: C40D

MULTIPLIER
BEFORE 62 AFTER 62

40.0 50.0
43.5 52.5
47.0 55.0
50.5 57.5
54.0 60.0
57.5 62.5
61.0 65.0
64.5 67.5
68.0 70.0
71.5 72.5
75.0 75.0

The cost o-f living adjustment mechanism is changed
to provide CPI minus 1 -for li-fe with a one time
restoral in the purchasing power o-f the annuity at
age 62 C41].

The changes mandated by the Retirement Re-form Act will

save the government (and cost retirees) almost *3 billion on

an annual accrual basis [421.

18



In summary, retiree pay benefits have been reduced in

purchasing power by:

Changed methods and re-ference points -for determining
CPI average increases.

Delaying and shifting o-f COLA paydays.

Elimination o-f the one percent kicker.

"Half COLA" of 1983.

Cancellation of December 1985 3.3'/. increase.

Inauguration of the "high three" year average.

New retirement pay formula for members entering
after August 1, 1986.

COLA increases of CPI minus 1 for members entering
after August 1, 1986.

19



III. HOyS ING

The provision o-f government living quarters or, in lieu

a-f quarters, cash payments to military members has been in

practice since the -founding o-f the United States.

Originally, these provisions were not based on speci-fic

legislative authority but on regulations o-f the various

military departments. Congress indirectly sanctioned the

practice through appropriations -for payments.

The -first legislative provision that speci -f ical 1 y

authorized a cash quarters allowance -for o-f-ficers was the

Appropriation Act o-f July 15, 1870. This law speci-fied a

uni-form rate o-f :J10 per room per month CI]. Speci-fic

legislative authorization -for certain enlisted members came

in 1915 C2:.

These provisions were not concerned with where the

dependents o-f a military member lived but on whether the

member did or did not himsel-f occupy quarters. The element

o-f dependency was introduced -for o-f-ficers in 1918 C3] and

enlisted in 1940 C4:.

Legislation enacted since 1940 has extended the

government's responsibility to provide quarters or a housing

allowance to military personnel. This responsibility, on

the part o-f the Department o-f the Navy, has evolved into the

objective o-f providing "adequate, economical housing to all

20



eligible military personnel by -first utilizing commLini ty

resources " and then providing government quarters as

required. " C5I1

"Eligible military personnel" Are those military

personnel in pay grade E-4 with more than 4 years o-f service

(2 years it accompanied by a six year service commitment)

and seniors who are entitled to basic allowance -for quarters

(BAQ) with accompanying dependents or spouse C6].

Housing for military personnel is a part o-f

compensation that has been strongly supported by all

factions. The Chairman of the United States House of

Representatives Committee on Appropriations in 1969 stated:

In past actions this Committee has laid stress on the
need for increased emphasis on all types of military
housing to support military personnel and their
families. It is a simple and accepted fact that if
highly-skilled and motivated military personnel, so
sorely needed by our military forces, ars to remain as
carssr personnel, they and their families must be
provided with realistic and adequate standards of
living. C7]

Research indicates that this type of strong statement

about military housing is indicative of the support that has

historically been given to the housing program. Given this,

it is surprising to find that in 1987 the Department of the

Navy (Navy/Marine Corps) had a combined housing deficit of

26,314 units C8].

This chapter will track military housing and its

financial substitutes, BAQ and VHA , from 1967 through 19S7

to determine if the 1987 deficit is an improvement o'ver
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previous years or i -f housing compensation has, in -fact, been

a victim o-f erosion.

The quality and quantity o-f housing compensation is

composed o-f -four elements:

1. Number o-f government housing
units available.

2. Backlog o-f essential maintenance
requi red

.

3. Basic Allowance -for Quarters (BAQ) .

4. Variable Housing Allowances <VHA)

.

Number g£ Uolts Avai_i_abl_e: It is not the purpose o-f

the Navy Family Housing Program to provide government

quarters to all -families C9]. The -first source of housing

-for Navy and Marine Corps personnel is the civilian

community. Government quarters are constructed in those

area.s where the supply o-f available civilian community

quarters is not suf-ficient to meet the demand o-f military

-families C10I1. In 19S7 over 71 percent o-f all Navy and

Marine Corps -Families lived on the economy CllD. The number

o-f units available, -for the purpose o-f this paper, is the

actual number o-f government owned -family quarters that

require expenditure o-f Operations and Maintenance (OS/.M)

-funds.

Backl^og of__Es5ent i al^ M^LQtenance Reguired_lBEMARl :

Essential maintenance includes repair such as: interior

painting, floor finishing, replacement of furnaces and hot



water heaters, exterior painting, roo-f repairs and

replacement, replacement o-f gutters and downspouts, street

repairs and similar types of upkeep C12D. BEMAR occurs

chie-fly because o-f under-funding by Congress o-f aS<M -funds and

1 n-f i ati on L 133 .

Basi_c Al l^gwance_£gr_Quarters: BAQ is a cash allowance

given to military members -for payment o-f quarters rented.

Ail eligible members receive the award and those assigned to

government housing -for-feit their BAQ back to the

government. Those members not assigned to government

quarters use the allowance to live on the economy.

Variable Hgusi^ng Al^lgwance l^HA^: By the onset o-f

19S0, the rising cost o-f living on the economy had become a

burden to military personnel unable to get government

furnished quarters. Recognizing this -fact. Congress

included VHA in the Military Personnel and Compensation

Amendments o-f 1980. This law divided the 48 contiguous

states into 347 military housing areas (MHA) . The index -far

a particular area or MHA was computed by dividing actual

housing costs, which were determined by a statistically

significant survey, by actual BAQ entitlements and then

subtracting 1.15 and rounding to the nearest .05. This is

then multiplied by the BAQ to determine the amount of VHA to

be paid. C143

Within each MHA, housing data and the resulting indices

were divided into five grade groups, three enlisted and two

officer. These grade groups were C153:



E-1 - E-3
E-4 - E-6
E-7 - E-9
0-1 - 0-3 and t^-l - W-3
0-4 - 0-10 and W-4

The value o-f housing compensation can be divided into

two sections: (1) the value to those living in government

quarters and (2) the value to those living on the economy.

A. GOVERNMENT QUARTERS

Whether one lives in government quarters or on the

economy depends, o-f course, on the number o-f government

quarters available and the number o-f -families eligible -for

those quarters. From June o-f 1967 (base year) to 1987 the

number o-f Department o-f Navy housing units requiring 0?'.M

funds increased -from 73,623 units C16] to 90,074 units C17D.

This change in units must be weighed against the change

in eligible military -families during the same period. Total

active duty members (Navy/Marine Corps) decreased from

1,036,888 in 1967 [183 to 775,280 in 1987 C19]. This

decrease in personnel (even with an increase in the

percentage o-f married enlisted) resulted in an approximate

decrease o-f 27,300 in the number o-f military members

eligible -for government quarters, going -from approximately

280,300 in 1967 to 253,400 in 1987 (-figures derived -from

C20] and C21 J)

.
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As a result o-f the increase in government quarters

available and the decrease in eligible members the ratio of

quarters to eligible members rose -from 26.2a in 1967 to

35. 5X in 1987 as shown in Table 3—1.

TABLE 3-1.

.

HOUSING/MEMBER RATIO
UNITS/

ACTIVE ELIGIBLE MEMBERS
YEAR UNITS DUTY MEMBERS RATIO

1967 73,623 1,1336,888 280,800 26.27.

1987 90,074 775,280 253,400 35.5%

While the opportunity to obtain government quarters has

increased during the past 20 years, the quality o-f that

housing has decreased. In-flation, under-funding by Congress,

age o-f buildings, and lack o-f interest on the part o-f the

Department of the Navy have caused the backlog o-f de-ferred

maintenance to grow at an astronomic rate.

In 1967 when the total de-ferred maintenance hit i^ll.3

million dollars, a Navy of-ficial testi-fying be-fore the House

Subcommittee on Military Construction Appropriations, stated

that while the :^11.3 million was about 375% higher than

optimum, the Navy did not believe that "it is serious as

yet, Mr. Chairman." [22]

By 1975, the de-feri^ed maintenance had reached :*42

million. This spurred Congressmen Sikes to warn the

Department o-f the Navy that, "... members o-f this committee



have been concerned, even disturbed, at the lack o-f emphasis

that has been placed on reducing the backlog o-f de-ferred

maintenance." C2Z1

By 19B7, a large percentage o-f the Navy housing

inventory had reached an age o-f between 25—40 years C24D and

de-ferred maintenance had increased -from an average o-f

:J:153.00 per unit to an amazing *8,600.00 per unit C253 and

the Navy announced an aggressive 8 year plan to reduce this

average to -f 1,000. 00 per unit. In constant 1967 dollars the

*S,600.03 IS reduced to :$2,233.00 and the :$:1,000 to $:260.00

(re-fer to Table 3-2).

TABLE -T_'7 TOTAL BEMAR. . .

.

TOTAL BEMAR
TOTAL MAINT. BEMAR PER UNIT

YEAR UNITS BEMAR CPI 1967* 1967*

1967 73,623 *11.3 mil. 100 $11.3 mil. *153.48

1987 90,074 *774.6 mil. 385 *201.2 mil. $2233.72

B. ECONOMY

The value o-f military housing compensation when living

on the economy is determined by two payments—in-kind: BAG

and VHA. Legislatively authorized BAQ has been in e-f-fect

-for 117 years and VHA -for 7 years (began FY81).

The Career Compensation Act o-f 1967 provided that

whenever the compensation o-f civil servants was increased, a

comparable percentage, -figured on regular military
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compensation (RMC) , was to be e-f + ected -for military

personnel. RMC is composed o+ -four elements: basic pay,

BAQ, basic allowance -for subsistence (BAS) and the tax

advantage gained -from non—taxed benefits. However, since

the entire increase was allocated to basic pay, the increase

in BAQ , BAS, and tax advantage was implicit only. L26I1

A-fter an average 1.27. increase in BAQ in 1967, BAQ was

not increased again until November 14, 1971, when it was

raised by an average o-f 34.5%. BAQ was not raised again

until 1974 when legislation was passed that discontinued the

practice o-f placing the entire increase in basic pay and

created the requirement to distribute raises equally among

the three cash elements o-f RMC - basic pay, BAQ, and BAS

l27].

With only one raise in BAQ in six years (even thougn

the one raise averaged 34. 5X) most members perceived their

allowances at substantially below actual expenses in the

economy C28]. This belie-f persisted even though BAQ was

implicitly raised 267. -from 1967 to 1971 C293.

The 267. -figure (implicit BAQ raise) approximates 75% o-f

the percentage increase in base pay -for the same period.

Using 757. as an approximation, the implicit increase in BAQ

-from the November, 1971 raise to the October, 1974 raise is

157:.

The Career Compensation Act o-f 1971 set 857. o-f the FHA

median -for housing expenses -for comparable groups as the

desired level o-f BAQ and resulted in the 34.5% raise in
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November of that year in order to meet the 857. target C303.

Since that time, however, BAQ increases have -failed to keep

pace with rising housing costs, with the result that BAQ

fell short of the statutory 85 percent figure C313.

Table 3—3 and Table 3—4, representing both viewpoints,

i.e., considering implicit increases and not considering

implicit increases, show that under either viewpoint the

value of BAQ was seriously eroded between 1971 and 1979. In

fact, by 1980, the average military member in the United

States, living on the economy, was paying *920 per year more

for housing than he received in BAQ LZ21.

EXCESS
HOUSING CUM. BAQ INC.

/. INC- CUM. 7. CPI CUM. INC. OVER
DATE BAQ INC. BAQ INDEX IN CPI CUM. CPI INC.

1967 BASE (9 100

1968
THRU 26.0 26.0 (IMPLICIT RAISE)
NOV 71 -'

NOV 71 34.5 69.47 126.4 26.4 +43.07

DEC 1971
THRU 15.0 94.89 (IMPLICIT RAISE)
SEP 1973

OCT 74 5.5 105.61 156.7 56.7 +48.91
OCT 75 5.0 110.9 169.8 69.8 +41. 1

OCT 76 10.7 122.8 130. 1 80. 1 +42.7
OCT 77 11.0 136.3 193.6 93.6 +42.7
OCT 78 5.5 143.8 209 . 5 109.5 +34.3
OCT 79 7.0 153.9 237.7 137.7 + 16.2
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IABLE_3-4^i^BAQ_INCREASES_lwithgut_i(Tielici t_raisesi^
EXCESS

HOUSING CUM. BAQ INC,
•/. INC. CUM. 7. CPI CUM. INC. OVER

DAJE BAQ INCi_BAQ INDEX IN_CPI CUM^_CPI_ INC ,

1967 BASE a 100
NOV 1971 34.5 34.5 126.4 26.4 +8.1
OCT 1974 5.5 41.9 156.7 56.7 -14.8
OCT 1975 5.0 49.0 169.8 69 .

S

-20.3
OCT 1976 10.7 64.9 180.

1

80.1 -15.2
OCT 1977 11.0 83.0 193.6 93.6 -10.6
OCT 1978 5.5 93.1 209.5 109.5 -16.4
OCT 1979 7.0 106.6 237.7 137.7 -31.1

In many instances the excess ot cost over benefit was

much higher than t920 per year. During 19S0, an E-7 in the

San Diego area spent 4^2000 above his allowance -for a three-

bedroom house C33;].

To alleviate this short-fall Congress established the VHA

program in 1981. The program specifies that service members

eligible for BAQ will also receive VHA if they are stationed

in CONUS (those outside CONUS receive "rent plus'

)

locations where the average monthly cost of nongovernment

housing for service members exceeds 115 percent of their BAQ

C343. The purpose of this program was for the government to

pay all the costs over 115 percent of BAQ and essentially

move the housing benefit back up to the 85/i statutory level

for BAQ.

The value of VHA was not long-lived. By FY 1984 the

cost of the program had increased by over 33 percent C353

and a concerned Congress took steps to stem the growth;
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steps which reduced the value o-f the bene-fit to the service

member.

The FY 1934 DoD Appropriation Act -froze VHA payments to

FY83 levels. In the FY 1985 Act the link between VHA and

BAQ was severed and both were tied to median housing costs

nationwide. BAQ rates were set at 65 percent o-f the

national median housing costs reported by members in each

pay grade and VHA rates were set to cover 20 percent of the

remaining median costs. C36]

This was another attempt to keep housing benefits at a

value o-f S5/C o-f the national average but it didn't last very

long. The FY 1987 De-fense Appropriation Act froze VHA rates

at the FY 1986 levels C37D. This freeze has caused the out

of pocket expenses of the service member to increase from

157. to 207. 1138].

The housing compensation benefit to service members

does not have an attractive history. During the past 20

years the ratio of available quarters to eligible members

has risen from 26.27. in 1967 to 35.57. in 1987 as a result of

an increase of approximately 16,500 units and a decrease in

eligible members of approximately 27,300.

Mhile this ratio has shown a positive increase, the

value of the quarters has decreased in quality. The average

dollar amount in deferred maintenance per housing unit has

increased almost 1500/1 in constant 1967 dollars, rising from

*153 per unit to over *2,200 per unit. In 1987 dollars,

this deferred maintenance equates to $8,600. A person does
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not have to think very hard to imagine the condition o-f a

house that needs :fS , 600 in repairs.

The cash value oi BAD has a history o+ constant

erosion. In FY 1981 an attempt was made to stop this

erosion through the VHA program. However, during the 7

years that VHA has been in e-f-fect its amount was twice

-frozen at previous year levels and it has now eroded to a

point where it is once again below the 95% level a-f subsidy

and the service member is now taking 20% o-f housing cost out

o-f his pocket vice the legislated 15X.

The housing compensation bene-fit, -for both in—quarters

families and on-the-economy -families, has shown almost

constant erosion since 1967. It has essentially been a game

of erode - catch up - erode - catch up - erode; a game that

has been very costly, financially and in the Area of morale,

for military personnel.
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I*^- HEHLIH_CARE_iENEFITS

Medical oars -for dependents and retirees is an

extremely volatile area o+ concern among those associated

with the military -forces. The outcry about the conditions

o-f health aare and the erosion o-f health bene-fits has

recently culminated in the initiation by Congress o-f a

committee tasked with looking into the quality o-f military

health care.

The concern o-f this thesis is not in determining the

quality o-f health care per se, but in comparing the value

received ^rom that health care to the value received 20

years ago in order to make a determination as to whether

that value has eroded, remained constant, or increased. The

starting point is to determine what bene-fits were available

in 1967.

There is an o-f ten made claim among military dependents

and retirees that they have been promised and have a right

to 100 percent -free medical cars to be supplied by their

particular armed -force. This is not now the case nor has it

been true at any time in the past.

Prior to 1956, military dependents received medical

care on a space available basis at uni-formed health

facilities. This practice created a wide disparity o-f

bene-fits received between those dependents living near a

providing -facility and those who lived in areas where these
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facilities were not available. Those dependents living in

areas where access to uni-formed medical -facilities were not

available had to pay -for the care they received iram

civilian medical sources Cll. At that time those dependents

without access amounted to 40X o-f the total dependent -force

C21.

In an attempt to equalize medical bene-fits oetween

those who had access and those who did not, Congress passed

The Dependents Medical Care Act o-f June 7, 1956 (Pub. L. No.

64-569, 70 Stat. 250). This law gave the Secretary o-f

De-fense the authority to contract with civilian sources -for

the medical C3Lr& o-f spouses and children o-f uni-formed

personnel on active duty or active duty -for training. LZl

The Dependents Medical Care Act had two major

drawbacks: (1) It excluded outpatient medical car& and (2)

did not cover retirees. It did, however, grant military

retirees and their dependents a contingent right to care in

military medical -facilities based upon a space available

basis. "As thus formulated, medical care for retirees is

properly viewed as a privilege, not an absolute right, as

had been assumed by many personnel.*' L42

A major point of the Medical Act was the fact that it

legislatively established a beneficiary priority system for

determining how care would be provided when there were

limited capabilities. First priority was to active duty

members; second priority was to dependents and survivors of



active duty members; and, the third, and last priority, to

retirees and their dependents C53.

This priority system legislatively established the

right o-f medical are to dependents and retirees on a space

available basis only. It did not guarantee medical care in

Lini-formed medical -facilities to these two classes but gave

them the opportunity to receive izare i -f space were

avai 1 able.

1+ space were not available, dependents and retirees

had to seek medical care from civilian sources. I-f

treatment involved inpatient care, the cost was borne by the

Government under The Dependents Medical Care Act but if the

treatment involved outpatient care, the expense was borne by

the individual.

Although outpatient care would eventually be covered by

the Government, the beneficiary priority system remains in

effect to this day as the mission of the medical care of the

armed forces is stated as:

First, caring for sick and wounded in wartime and
maintaining the health of the force in peacetime; and
second, caring, on a space—avai labl e basis, for the nan-
active duty population C6!].

By 1966, federal civilian employees were medically

insured under the Blue Cross-Blue Shield high option

program. Congress decided that military dependents and

retirees should receive medical benefits equivalent to those

given to civilian employees and to that purpose created the

Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed

Services (CHAMPUS)

.
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Whatever the intent o-f Congress, CHAMPUS did not

compare -favorably with the -federal civilian program. The

major di-fference between the two programs is that -federal

civilian employees contract -for a particular health care

plan appropriate to their needs and atrs contractually

guaranteed certain meaical bene-fits while CHAMPUS bene-fits

Are established by the Secretary o-f De-fense and are subject

to administrative change over which recipients have no

control. Bene-fits under CHAMPUS are subject to the direct

CAre program in military medical -facilities and to the

izo-verage o-f the High Option Blue Cross/Blue Shield plan -for

federal civilian employees. C7!]

Regardless o-f the dif-ference between the -federal

civilian and military dependent programs, CHAMPUS was a

great improvement a^er the 1956 Dependents Medical Act.

CHAMPUS added outpatient care and included retirees and

their dependents under the program C8].

Tables 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 show that the regulated costs

o-f care in uni-formed medical -facilities and under the

CHAMPUS program have either remained at the same percentage

level or risen minimally. The tables indicate that erosion

in the -form o-f increased costs has not occurred.

IABLE_4-liiii^iiC0SI_AT_yNIFgRMED_MEDICAL_FACILIIIESiii
YEAR QyiEAIIENT_CgST iNEATIENT_Cg3I.

1967 NO CHARGE $1.75 PER DAY
1976 NO CHARGE :t3.9ia PER DAY
1987 NO CHARGE *7.55 PER DAY
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IABLE_4-2i-^CHAMPyS_CQSTiSPgySE/CHILD_gF_ACIIVE_DyiY
YEAR QyiE'AIIENI_COST INP^JIENT COST DEDUCTIBLE

1967 207. OF ALLOWED
CHARGES
(NOTE #1)

$1.75 PER DAY *25
OR *25 PER *100
ADMISSION

PER INDIV.
PER FAMILY

1976 SAME :f.3.90 PER DAY
OR *25 PER
ADMISSION

SAME

1987 SAME *7.55 PER DAY
OR :f25 PER
ADMISSION

SAME

NOTE #1: Some physicians charge more than what
CHAMPUS considers reasonable and, in
those cases, the patient pays the
entire amount above what CHAMPUS
will allow C93.

IABLE_4-3^_^^i^CHAMPyS_C0SIi_REIIREE_AND_SP0ySE/CHILDii
YEAR OUTPATIENT COST INPATIENT COST DEDUCTIBLE

1967 257. OF ALLOWED
CHARGES
(NOTE #2)

:57. OF ALLOWED
CHARGES
(NOTE #2)

*50 PER INDIV.
$100 PER FAMILY

1976

1987

SAME

SAME

SAME

SAME

SAME

SAME

NOTE #2: Some physicians charge more than what
CHAMPUS considers reasonable and, in
those cases, the patient pays the
entire amount above what CHAMPUS
will all ow.
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Yet, a beiie-f that medical bene-fits have eroded remains

with bene-f i ci an es ot the military medical system. This

Deiiet appears to stem -from a reduction in the "space

available." By 1973 this belie-f had grown so strong that 11

percent or the 2,200 letters received by the President s

Commission on Military Compensation included complaints

about military health care. Most complaints centered on

accessibility, availability, and administrative problems.

ciej

By 1987^ the reduction o-f space availability i- or

dependent and retiree medical cases had reached a point

where Navy medical clinics in at least one geographic ar&a

(Jacksonville, North Carolina) stopped seeing retirees and

dependents C113.

In the Navy/Marine Corps system, the number one reason

for the access problem is the growth o-f the beneficiary

population. The number o-f Navy -families has grown by nearly

63,0(ae just since 1981 C12].

The overcrowding o-f uni-formed medical -facilities has

reached a point where retirees and dependents are "...

outraged at the degree to which Navy medical oare

availability has been reduced -for them." C13] This

sentiment has compelled Senator Edward Kennedy to state that

"There is a crying need to reduce overcrowding in military

health care -facilities." 1114]



The number o-f recipients o-f militckry medical bene-fits

(spouse/child o-f active duty members and retirees and their

spouse/child) has increased dramatically since 1967 when a

DqD o-f-ficial told a House Subcommittee that "the number o-f

retirees and their dependents is increasing more rapidly

than the availability o-f Government medical -facilities,"

C153 and that "The higher cost o-f medical services in -fiscal

year 1967 re-flects the expansion o-f our Armed Forces as well

as the increase in the number o-f dependents eligible -for

military medical care." C16]

In 1972 the number o-f bene-fi claries had grown to 6

million C17]. By 19S7, this number had reached 3 million

plus CISJ and the uni-formed health -facilities had reached a

point where they did not have on active duty the medical

personnel and resources to serve both active members as well

as non-active duty beneficiaries C19].

This shortage o-f military medical personnel has

exacerbated the problem of space availability. In 1987 the

Navy was short more than 9,000 medical personnel C20D and

the shortage in doctors had become critical. In 1986 the

Navy wanted to recruit 119 physicians and was able to

recruit only 21. In 1987 the Navy goal was 139 physicians

but by September had recruited only 15 C21D.

This medical shortage combined with the ever increasing

bene-ficiary base has caused such a shortage of available

space in uniformed medical clinics and hospitals that more
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o-f the health care o-f the non-active duty population will

have to be provided from private sector sources C223.

Herein lies the basis of erosion. The reduction in

space availability has moved (in some cases, forced)

beneficiaries to private sector medical oaire under the

CHAMPUS program.

Under this program, outpatient oare^ which is free in

military facilities, costs the spouse/child of An active

duty member, in addition to the deductible, 207. of the

allowable cost and all of that expense that exceeds

allowable cost. Tables 4-2 and 4-3 display particular costs

for all classification of beneficiaries and medical (ZAre.

While the increase in percentages of cost has been

minimal over the years, the actual dollar cost can be quite

high and, in fact, legislation has been recently introduced

in Congress to place a $1,000.00 yearly cap on CHAMPUS cost

for dependents of active duty and a :fl0,000.00 yearly cap

for retirees and their dependents C23Ii. These caps do not

include that portion of expense that exceeds "allowable

charge" C24:.

To a beneficiary who is accustomed to free outpatient

care and minimal cost for inpatient in a uniformed medical

facility, the expenses incurred under CHAMPUS are excessive

and represent a definite erosion of medical benefits.



V. COMMISSARY/EXCHANGE

A. COMMISSARY

ComfTiissary stores have been in existence in one form or

another -for over two hundred years. As originally

established in 1775, the purpose o-f the commissary was to

provide rations -for the troops o-f the Continental Army. It

was not until 1S25 that "Congress authorized the Army to

sell -food and other items at cost to of-ficers stationed at

isolated -frontier areas, establishing the -first commissary

stores." C13 In 1866 this privilege was expanded to include

enlisted personnel Z22. Growth o-f the Army commissary

system began in earnest. In 1909 the Marine Corps first

commissary was established with the Navy -following up in

1910 and the Air Force in 1947 C3].

The growth o-f the commissary store system has made it

the envy o-f commercial grocery concerns, and its requirement

-for increasing 0?<M -funding -from congress has made it the

target o-f budget cutting legislators. By 1979 the

commissary system was among the ten largest retailers o-f

food products in the United States with annual sales o-f

over :$3 billion C43. Government subsidies to commissaries

increased -from $105 million in 1967 C5] to *583 million in

1983 C6].

The growth o-f the commissary system has been possible

because the individual services do not have to request

appropriations or authorization o-f -funds -from Congress to
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construct the stores. Each commissary is bu.ilt -from

proceeds generated through commissary sales.

The only control Congress has over the commissary

system is through the appropriation of -funds tor operations

and until recently 'the House Armed Services Ccmrrittee has

routinely raised commissary appropriations to proviae these

new stores with employees and inventories." L72

However, the days o-f unrestricted growth may be over.

The tremendous sales revenue and market populace available

to the military commissary system has not gone unnoticed by

commercial food retailing interests. This interest combined

with the expressed desire of the Legislative branches to

reduce the annual budgets -for the Department o-f De-fense have

brought the commissary system under renewed pressures.

The goals o-f the various anti —commi ssary movements have

included: pr i vi t i zati on o-f commissaries, their abolishment,

or reduction in -federal appropriations -for operations. The

campaigns have been conducted on two charges: (1)

commissaries do not adhere to the original purpose as stated

in -federal law and (2) in a time o-f rising federal budgets

the government can no longer afford to subsidize commissary

operations.

The original intent of Congress when it tirst

established commissaries in 1825 was that subsistence items

were to be 'sold at cost only in certain isolated areas."

l8] Congress has "repeatedly reinforced its original intent

that items be sold only where they Are not reasonably
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available -from commercial sources." C9] In 1949, a+ter

holding hearings on military commissaries, the Chairman o-f

the House Committee on Armed Services, stated:

The whole theory o-f the commissary privilege was
originally to give it to the people who were at isolated
stations who did not have the bene-fit o-f metropolitan
sales. That is the whole theory and the only
justification +or it. It was never intended that the
Government should go in the business o-f providing for
its personnel where they have the privilege and the
opportunity to go to a private place to buy. C10j

Opposing this point of view, the Department of Defense

stated its claim that over the years the commissary has

become a routine fringe benefit and, as such, plays an

important role in personnel retention. Additionally, the

Government is morally committed to providing commissary

benefits to retirees. C 1 1

3

However, spurred on by Congressional criticism, DoD

established, in 1949, criteria to be used in justifying

commissaries C12]:

1. QgQYeQLence_cr Iter Ion: commercial stores Are too
far from the installation.

2. E"Ci.£§_£!!lit?!li9Q" store prices Ar& too high.

-^- ^deguac;j^_cr iter ion : stores do not carry a full
line of goods similar to a commissary.

The Government Accounting Office has branded the

criteria as unreasonable and points to the fact nhat since

1953 not one commissary has been closed for failure to meet
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the criteria and that, in a 1979 survey o-f the 253 CONUS

cammi ssari e5 , 10S were justified on the basis o-f price alone

and only one was justified on the basis of convenience L13I1.

The Food Marketing Institute, a civilian organization

of 13130 food retailers and wholesalers, has pressed Congress

hard on the original intent issue. In an appearance before

the Readiness Subcommittee of the HASC in 1934, Ronald R.

Frost, spokesman for the Food Marketing Institute, a

civilian organization of 1300 food retailers and

wholesalers, and the President of Piggly Wiggly Southern,

Inc. stated that, ''Foremost in all our minds is a desire and

obligation to do what's best for our country and support our

men and women in uniform. " C14] He went on to state,

however, that commissaries can no longer be justified as

originally intended C15j and that the fundamental question

was, -'Why should the Government be in the grocery business

at such considerable taxpayer expense?" £161 He reiterated

that his concern was that "the purpose of the commissary

system has strayed so far from the original intent" and

closed his testimony by asking Congress to take a "closer

look at how our tax dollars a^re being spent. ' C173

At the same hearings, Don Beaver, President of the

California Grocers Association, a trade organization of

7 , i200 retail grocers, asserted that neither he nor his

association challenged the "legitimacy of the commissary as

they were intended to be created" C193 but the issue was
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on

V

"the extent government should be competing with private

enterprise." Ci93

Mr. Beavers further stated:

It is time -for Congress and the Administration to
begin to define the limits of Commissary operations and
their level of competition with food retailers. Our
members deserve fair competition if the government is
going to be in the food business. [203

Civilian food retailers a^rs not alone in their fight

against military commissaries. In an attempt to reduce the

burgeoning defense budget some Congressmen have enlisted on

the side of anti -commi ssary forces.

In 1975, during hearings on House Rule 4831, a rule to

prohibit expenditure of federal funds for commissary stores

operated for the uniformed services, Congressman Stratt

asked why the government had "... an obligation to suppl\

cheap food to those in the military service in areas where

food is plentiful?" 11213 Continuing his questioning, he

compared compensation of military personnel to that of

civilians: "I dont think that Sarfinckels , that this

company supplies low—priced food for the people that work

there. Mr. McKenny. Is there any obligation for us t

supply low-cut underwear or low—cost underwear, say, for

people in the armed services, or for their families?" L22J.

It should be obvious where Congressman Stratton stood on th

issue of military commissaries.

Equally obvious is the position held by Congressman Les

Hspin. Writing for the minority m House Report No. 94-405,

he called commissary subsidies a "drain on the budget" C233
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and attempts to justi-fy commissaries as an "evasion of the

iaw.'' C24] Not content with attacking commissaries,

Congressman Aspin assailed those -fellow Congressmen who

supported commissaries as "the -friends o-f cheap groceries

-for gensrals." and the resolution supporting ccmmissary

subsidies as "... simply another case o-f pretending that

there is a irs& lunch." [25]

In addition to civilian and individual assaults on

military commissaries many congressional committees,

government agencies, and government appointed study groups

have recommended abolishment, pri vi ti zati on and alteration

o-f the commissary system as shown by the -following

chronol ogy

.

i?52. A surcharge was added to the
shelf price o-f individual items in
order to comply with a congressional
requirement -for commissaries to become
more sel -f—sustaining C26].

i??-!' The Senate Committee on
Appropriations reported: "The
committee -fails to -find any
justi -f i cation -for the continuation o-f

commissaries at military installations
which Are surrounded by or which abut
metropolitan areas." C27]

1?^3. Congress requested that GAO
review the legal background -for and
the authorization o-f military
commissary stores C28].

1964. BAD reported that DoD criteria
-for justi-f ication o-f commissaries were
unrealistic and did not meet the
intent o-f Congress C29].



1967. Report o-f the First Quadrennial
Review o-f Military Compensation
recommended that commissaries be
operated at no net cost to the
government and that consideration o-f

commissary bene-fits as an element o-f

military compensation be discontinued
(This consideration was discontinued
in 1967). C30]

1974. Congress passed legislation to
increase the surcharge on commissary
shel-f items to 3 percent C31].

i2Z5- ^^^ Comptroller General -found
that commissaries in metropolitan
areas a.re contrary to the original
intent o-f Congress that they be
located in remote areas where the
serviceman does not have the bene-fit
o-f metropolitan sales C32D.

(b) DoD budget submitted -for

FY76 voluntarily phased out
appropriated -funds for wages and
salaries o-f commissary employees and
-for overseas utilities expense. The
House disagreed and restored -full

-funding. C331

i?Z6. <a) Surcharge raised to 4
percent C341. The surcharge
eventually reached 5 percent.

(b) DoD budget -for FY77
proposed reducing subsidies over a 3
year period. Once again the House
disagreed and restored the -full

amount. C351

1977/1973. Senate appropriations
bills -for FY7S and FY79 recommended a

three year phaseout o-f subsidies. Th3
-full Senate adopted the
recommendations in the 1979 bill but
the con-ference committee delered the
phaseout without explanation. [136]

1983. The Presldent_5_Pr i vate_Sectgr
Survey on Cost Control (.Brace

Commission) issued the most intense
attack on commissaries in the history
o-f the commissary system. In

recommendation QSD 32-1, the report
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stated thar "DoD should terminate the
operation or the commissary system in
the continental United States." C373
The report claimed that i+ this action
were tar:en that f972 , 700 , 002 would De
saved o^'/sr the 3 year period o-f FY34
through FYSfe C3S1,

The uniformed se-^vices and other ccmmissarv advocates

-fought the ant i -commi ssary assault on four -fronts:

i. Better management o-f commissary operations m order
to decrease the amount of governmient subsidy
requi red

.

2. Attempts to convince Congress that the commissarv
was a de -facto bene-fit, regardless of it's original
purpose and any alteration of that benefit would
result in a decreased retention and enlistment rate.

3. Asserting that a morally binding contract existed
between the government and military personnel who
were, in part, induced to enl i st /reenl i st because of
commissary privileges.

4. Refuting the dollar amount that commissary foes
claimed would be saved with proposed alteration
or termination of the commissary system.

1 Q°lt_Reduction

In July 1975 the Office of the Secretary of Defense

ordered the uniform services to implement the cost reduction

recommendations of a DoD study group formed to determine

what management changes should be made to the commissary

system. In December of the same year, DoD directed that

commissary personnel end strengths be reduced by a total of

2,229. l39]

Seeking further cost reductions, 03D , in 1976,

directeo the services to increase the use of part-time and

intermittent employees in lieu of full time employees and to

implement additional cost saving initiatives [40].
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These cost reduction initiatives resulted in savings

ranging -from $47.9 milliDn <6A0 estimate) to i-7'5.2 .Trillion

(DoD estimate) over a three year period -from FY77 througn

FY79 [41]. These savings Ars depicted in Table 5-1 (figures

were derived -from C42D) and Table 5-2 (-figures derived

from l43]). Additional savings o-f s4.4 million were

achieved in 1979-B0 through base closures.

lHiLE_5-l^^ii^^ALL_SERVICES_C0MMISSARY_MANAGEMEN
FY 1977 FY 1978 FY 1979

SAVINGS SAVINGS SAVINGS
MANAGEMENT REPORTED BY REPORTED BY REPORTED BY
IMPROVEMENT DOD GAO DOD GAO DOD GAO

(000 OMITTED)
Central i z i ng
the Army and
Air Force
management
systems $7,900 *4,700 $14,300 $11,100 $16,300 $12,300

Increasi ng
use by al

1

sei^vices o-f

part-time and
1 nter mi ttent
employees 5,300 600 10,500 6,400 IS, 400 10,700

Using income
-from redemp-
tion o-f vendors
cents-o-f -f

coupons as an
o-f -f set to
personnel
costs 400 200 lj.200 600 ij.200 800

TOTAL $13,600 $5,500 $26,000 $18,100 $35,600 $24,300
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I^iLE_5z2^^^_^NHyY_CgMMI3SARY_MANAGEMENI_SAVI
Ey_1?74 EY_l?i3 Z-_ybANGE

WORK YEARS 5,502 4,467 -13.8

SALES /WORK YEAR
COMSTANT 1974
DOLLARS *83,ll32J :|:94 , 930 +14,2

OPER. .V MA I NT.
SUBSIDY
CONSTANT 1974
DOLLARS *37, 20(3,000 $32,500,000 -12.6

From 1976 through 19S3, the sales at Marine Corps

corrsmi 5sar ies increased approximately 16"/. when adjusted -for

in-flation while the number o-f stares remained constant (14

CONUS/i Overseas) and total staf-fing remained at or beioN

the FY76 level. Additionally, tne Marine Corps increased

average store hours -from 39 to 44 hours per week and 1 ne

items -from 4500 to 6500, thus maintaining sat i s-f actory

customer service without an increase in personnel. L441

2. Py!IB9se_o£_Cofnmi ssary

The Department o-f De-fense and other commissary

advocates argue that commissaries have outgrown the original

intent o-f Congress and have become, over the years, a de

-facto benefit used as compensation -for the low pay and

arduous li-fe o-f service members and their dependents. It is

the stated opinion o-f DoD that any reduction o-f this bene-fit

would result in decreased retention and enlistment ra-ces.

"Service a-fficiais believe that the commissary privilege has
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become ingrained as an economic bene-fit and its loss would

adversely a-f-fect personnel recruiting and retention." C45]

The importance of this bene-fit to service members is

indicated by the -fact that "In virtually every poll and

survey ever taken by the services, the commissary ranks as

the second most highly regarded bene-fit, trailing only

medical care." C46]

In a 1984 appearance be-fore the House Subcommittee

on the Department o-f De-fense, Dr. Lawrence J. Korb , an

Assistant Secretary o-f De-fense, stated that, "We believe

that the commissaries are a very, very important part of the

military compensation package, that in effect their value to

the service member far outweighs the subsidy that we pay,

and any tampering with that would simply be catastrophic."

C47]

Dr. Korb later provided printed information for the

committee's record that emphasized the DoD opinion.

"Commissaries are an integral part of the military life.

They are viewed as a condition of employment by military

members and provide a degree of stability for our people and

their families of nonpay compensation, commissaries

represent a significant benefit to the military family and

the government." C48D DoD s presentation of this opinion

has been effective and over the years many Congressmen have

supported this view.
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3. £9Dtract_0biigatign

The DoD assertion that the government has a mDrai

contract with service members to provide the commissary

bene-fit has been very convincing and receives widespread

support -from members o-f Congress.

In House Report No. 94—435, Congressman Herbert c-f

Louisiana wrote that service members "... are beginning to

question the credibility and integrity o-f their government

in proposing to withdraw -from a moral commitment maae to

them when they chose the military service as a caire&r . " C49]

In 1975, Congressman Nichols o-f Alabama stated, "We

have promised, in our recruiting posters, around every state

in this Union, that i -f a man joins the military, during his

active service and a-fter he retires, he would continue to

have commissary bene-fits. It is a strong recruiting tool,

and I consider it a very strong moral commitment that we

have made to our retired personnel." C50]

Contract obligation has proven to be an e-f-fective

tool ior commissary advocates and is pressed at every

opportunity. In 1984 Colonel Frances S. Conaty (Ret.),

Secretary, Association o-f the U. S. Army, told Congress that

the commissary is "... perceived by the military community

as an implied contractual supplement to be provided by the

Government." C51D



During Congressional hearings on the Grace

Ccmmissian in 19S4 this "implied contract between the

Government and military members" L523 was raised very

e-f -f ect i vel y and won many adherents.

4. yor.sal^i 5ti^c_Sayi^ngs_Forecast

It IS the opinion ot commissary advocates that the

commissary system is, in -fact, a benefit derived -from a

mcral obligation on the part o-f the Government and is part

o-f the service member's compensation. Given this, they

readily agree with the Report o-f the First Quadrennial

Review o-f Military Compensation:

I-f the bene-fits -from these operations are to be counted
as part o-f the members compensation, then he has a right
to expect cash compensation in lieu thereo-f whenever the
bene-fits a.rs not available. This would require payment
of a cash supplement equal to some estimated value o-f

exchange and commissary savings to members assigned to
duties that preclude reasonable access to such
-facilities. C533

Based on this, DoD determined that i-f the pay o-f

married service members stationed within CONUS were adjusted

to compensate -for bene-fits lost (FYB3) as a result o-f

commissary closings the adjustment in pay would total i-674.6>

million. This would exceed by :$313.1 million the amount

appropriated (i^361.5 million) in FY 1983 to operate CONUS

commissary stores. C54]

Additionally, DoD asserts that the increased

apprcpr i at i on that would be necessary -for the recruitment

budget in order to o-f-fset the decrease in

enlistments/retention -from the loss in benefits would add to

the excess of cost ever savings.



The point-counterpoint dueling between pro and anti

cammissary -forces over the last several yea'^s has been a

constant ana intense a-ffair that has resulted in repeat

investigations and hearings. "The whole subject of

ccmmi ssar 1 es nas been studied to death." C55D

In addition to the 19S4 HASC hearings on the Grace

Commission, hearings were held in 1953, 1957, 1970, 1972 and

1979. These hearings all reached the conclusion that the

iTiilitary resale system is a privilege that members o-f the

armed -forces and their -families have come to expect and rely

upon and that they are important bene-fits accruing to

service members. C56]

Even with these -favorable rulings though, the

commissary stores system has not emerged unscathed. Over

the years the system has been -forced to incrementally add

surcnarges to the price of its shel-f items until tne total

surcharge now equals 5 percent. The resale system has also

been pressured by Congress to improve management e-fficiency

and implement cost reducing procedures.

These procedures have more than o-f -f set the applied

surcharge and have actually resulted in increased savings

tar the commissary shopper. In 1974, as reported by a DoD

study group, the average commissary shopper saved

approximately 22 percent by shopping at commissary

t'acilities as opposed to civilian supermarkets C57j. By

19S'^, after the surcharge had reached 5 percent and 9 years

after DcD commissaries began a concerted management
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improvement drive, this savings had increased to 24 percent

C5a 1.

So through it all, the duels, threats, perceived

erosion, the -fact is that the commissary benefit has not

decreased but, to the contrary, has increased by 2 percent.

B. EXCHANGES

The exchanges o-f the uniform services achieved more

than *7.2 billion in worldwide sales in 1965. This

achievement ranks them as the country s seventh largest

chain o-f department stores. Stateside stores alone would be

ranked at 11th. C59] This ranking is comparable to the

ranking o-f military commissaries yet the exchange system has

never been attacked with the intensity o-f the assaults

against the commissary system.

There aire several reasons -for this. Foremost, is the

tact that the PX, unlike the commissary, is essentially sel-f-

sustaining and is not reliant on government subsidies to

contin-uie in business. The purpose o-f subsidies to the PX is

to pay the salaries o-f military personnel assigned to the

exchange and to pay the transportation cost o-f shipping

goods to the overseas exchanges. This total subsidv is

iTiinuscule when compared to that o-f the commissary. In 1982

j:3i3ia million was appropriated -for CONUS commissaries and :fl9

mill ion to CONUS exchanges [603.
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Seconal y, there is na question as to wrether the

a>::istence or e-cnanges are in violation o-f Of-igirsi

congressional intent. There is no specific statutciry

authcrity governing the establishment and oparatian of

Tiilitary e>;changes. Instead, exchanges were estatDi i shed

ander , and a.rs currently operated in accordance with,

regulations of the various military establishment 1161 J.

Their purpose is to provide authorizea patrons i<^itn

articlesanc services necessary -for their health, comfort and

convenience l62].

Civilian retailers have not been as aggressive in tneir

complaints against exchanges as they have against

commissaries. The reason is primarily one of

competitiveness. Civilian department stores are able to

compete with exchanges far more easily than they can with

commi ssar i es.

UnliKe commissaries, exchanges ars not required bv law

to sell at cost, plus a 5 percent surcharge and, as a

result, are pro-fit makers with a markup average close to 2i2

percent C63]. Because o-f this markup, by shopping care-fuliy

at large discount stores in the local community, military

pe-^sonnel coula duplicate or exceed exchange savings.

A big plus for the exchange system in its relations

with Congress is the exchange system s support o-f the

Morale, Welfare and Recreation -facilities (MWR) o-f the

uni -farmed services. This support far exceeds the amount or

exchange subsidy. In FY31 exchanges provided an estimated
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$:149 million to MWR Co4j. Compare this to the FVd2 C0NU5

exchange subsidy of :|'19 mi 11 ion and one can see why

legislators have not considered closing exchanges.

The benefits derived by shopping at military exchanges

are in no danger of erosion. With an average savings of 19

percent and an increasing support for MWR, service members

nave a safe, constant and uneroded benefit in military

exchanges.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

It 15 the canciusiGn o-f tni3 thesis that aui^ing the 20

year period, 1967 to 19S7, retirement and i-nedical Dene-fits

have seriously eroded; commissary bene-fits have irrproved

slightly; exchange dene-fits have remained constant; and

housing bene-fits have improved as to the number o-f

government units available, but haiVS decreased in the

quality o-f those units and that members -forced to live on

the civilian economy have su-ffered erosion in the purchasing

power o-f BAQ/7HA.



APPENDIX

_^UQiiARV_GF_ABBREViATiGNS_AND_ACRONYMS

BhQ: Bachelor Allowance -for Quarters

3A3: Basic Allowance tor Sudsistencs

BEMAR: Backlog o-f Essential Maintenance Required

CHAMPUS: Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Uni-formed Services

QQI=y' Cost o-f Living Adjustment

CQNUS: Continental United States

CPX: Consumer Price Index

DgD: Department o-f De-fense

FHA: Federal Housing Administration

FY: Fiscal Year

GAD: General Accounting 0-f-fice

HASC: House Armed Services Committee

MHA: Military Housing Area

MRS: Military Retirement System

MWR: Morale, Wei -fare, Recreation

Q?<M: Operations and Maintenance

QSD: 0-f-fice o-f the Secretary o-f De-fense

PX: Post Exchange

RMC: Regular Militarv Compensation

VHA: Variable Housing Allowance
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